
Indoors with masks & social 
distancing. See mqp.org for dates. 

Please call the parish office  
for an appointment. 

By appointment ONLY.  
Please call the parish office. 

Wednesday: 9:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
Live-Streamed until 10:00 a.m., 
Thursday: 9:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

Church open daily for prayer 
Mon-Sat, 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

Sun. 12:00-2:00 p.m. 

1121 228th Ave SE, Sammamish, 
WA 98075 | (425) 391-1178 

We are answering calls from  
8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Eastside Pastoral Care  
(425) 655-3200  

Staff: in the back of the bulletin. 
Volunteer Directory: 

mqp.org/Parish-Ministry-Directory 

          www.mqp.org           Mary Queen of Peace—Sammamish          MQP_sammamish          @mqpsammamish 

Saturday Vigil-5:00 p.m. 
Sunday: 9:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.  

(All Indoor Public Masses. 5:00 p.m. 
& 9:00 a.m. Masses are Live-

Streamed—Recording available at 
any time. Outdoor seating  

available for all Masses)  

Monday– Saturday 9:00 a.m. 
(Indoor Public Mass & Live-

streamed. Outdoor plaza seating 
available for indoor Masses)

Register for Public Mass: 
Signupgenius.com/go/mqpmass 



February 14 
Lv 13:1-2, 44-46  
1 Cor 10:31—11:1  

Mk 1:40-45  
February 21 
Gn 9:8-15  

1 Pt 3:18-22  
Mk 1:12-15  

 
We would like to extend a warm 
welcome to all new parishioners 

and visitors to our church! 
 

We hope that you enjoy your stay, 
and if you would like to join our 
family here at Mary, Queen of 

Peace, we invite you to become a  
registered parishioner. 

. 
 

Please stop by the Parish Office  
during the week to fill out a  

registration form and pick up your 
welcome gift, or register online at 

mqp.org 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

All families and friends of MQP 
are being prayed for daily.  

Check out our website  
for updates:www.mqp.org 
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SERRV, our fair-trade goods provider for our sale last November/
December 2020, has given us the data on our sale. Almost 350 
people shopped on our custom link (serrv.org?a=mqpft) in 
November and December, purchasing almost $5000 in goods. This 
has raised almost $900 for our sister parish in Ghana, Our Lady of the 
Annunciation. 
Thank you so much, MQP, for your support. Having a market for their 
products makes all the difference to struggling artisans and farmers 
during these pandemic times. Plus you received, or gave to others, 
great merchandise! 
Our custom link is still up and active, so you can still order items 
from SERRV at any time and benefit our sister parish while you shop! 
SERRV is evaluating this program for the future, so if you have any 
comments you’d like us to share with SERRV, please contact us. 
For questions/comments please contact Marie Taylor 
(mariemtaylor529@gmail.com) or Barb Luxenberg (luxsea@msn.com)  

Join our faith community—and more than 12,000 Catholic 
communities across the United States—in a life-changing Lenten 
journey with CRS Rice Bowl. During the 40 days of Lent, we will 
reflect on how hunger and malnutrition affect our human family, 
and on the need to take action to end this global injustice. 
Visit crsricebowl.org  to learn more.  
Due to the pandemic MQP won't distribute cardboard CRS Rice 
Bowls.  You can go to https://bit.ly/3juQiUB to print out a label and 
then affix it to a box or can to collect your CRS Rice Bowls 
donations. The label can be colored by your family and be a visual 
reminder of your Lenten prayer, almsgiving, and fasting.  
Collecting your CRS Rice Bowl donations will be different, 
too.  Please use the donate button on the MQP website or the CRS 
website to donate your Rice Bowl money or write a check to Mary, 
Queen of Peace.  No coins, please!  
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Dear Friends, 
 
In just a few days, on Ash Wednesday, we set out on our “ascent to the 
holy mountain of Easter” that is the Holy Season of Lent.  It’s 
noteworthy that, even though Ash Wednesday is not a holy day of 
obligation, it is one of the most-attended church days of the year.  As 
we have been since every day since the pandemic began, we will be 
offering both in-person and remote options for participating in the Ash 
Wednesday liturgies. 
 
One modification to our observance of Ash Wednesday this year is the 
way we will distribute ashes.  Here, at Mary, Queen of Peace, we are 
used to having the ashes marked on our forehead in the shape of a 
cross.  This year, per instructions from the Vatican, the minister will 
sprinkle the ashes on the head of each person.  This might sound 
strange to some of us, but, as many of you might already know, this is 
the typical practice in many parts of the world.  For example, this has 
been the common practice in Italy and at the Vatican (see a picture 
below of Pope Francis sprinkling a pinch of ashes on Ash Wednesday 
2020). 
 
I’d also like to remind you that there is no obligation to receive ashes on 
your head—whether you’re able to come to the church in person or 
participating remotely.  And, while we’ll miss the visible sign on our 
foreheads this year, we’ll have the opportunity to experience a different 
form of this tradition.  In fact, this will be consistent with the Biblical 
description of penance that we read from the Book of Nehemiah: 
 
“…the Israelites gathered together while fasting and wearing sackcloth, 
their heads covered with dust” (9:1). 
 

+++ 
 
Let’s keep praying for peace and unity, and let’s keep making personal 
decisions each day with our own thoughts, words, actions, and prayers 
that contribute to peace and unity in our world! 
 
Mary, Queen of Peace, pray for us! 
 
 

Please pray for those who are ill: 

And for those who have died: 

Names spoken during mass one 
week are then listed here for three 
weeks. Please contact the parish 

office to add someone to our  
parish prayers.  

 
Never doubt the power of prayer. 

Henry Sanchez 
Judith Ann Nieves 

Aree Ameen 
Julie Lizak 

Manuel Sanchez 
Ira Reginald 

Flores, 
Lorenzana Ruiz 

Tuazon 
Adolfo Lopez 

Mary Mirkovich 
Erika Bouchy 
Victor Manuel 

Mejia 

Peter Vetrano 
Stan Cash 

Theresa Toigo 
Alfonso Godinez 

Juan Martin 
Bobby Skinner 
James Baker 

Carmita de Egas 
Steve Kitna 

Carolyn Baldwin 
Chien Chan Lam 

Joann Bunder 
Willis Nelson 
Hugo Nino 

Vasu Pillai 
Chuck Diesen 

Geraldine Korkis 
Mercedes 
Vanegas 

Nila Agostini 
George Bluhm 
Margot Ortiz 

Strouss 

Bruce Johnson 
Jean Rose 

Ethan Smith 
Heather Bero 
Ioana Andries 

Elizabeth Nunes 
D’Souza 

Isabel Gomez 
Maria Kelly 
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I joined the Mary Queen of Peace Finance Council 3 
years ago.  I am retired and have an engineering, 
finance, accounting and business background and 
wished to see how it may be of benefit to a 
religious nonprofit organization.  My wife Evelyn 
and I have been members of MQP for 17 years and 
had previously been Eucharistic ministers and 
Legion of Mary members in a California parish.  
Evelyn is a volunteer for the MQP Office 
Administration.  
As a member of the Finance Council, I have learned 
much about how nonprofit organizations and for-
profit business communities do work together for 
the common good.  Although their accounting 
practices may have differences, they have much in 
common.  
Father Chad and previously Father Kevin attend the 
council meetings and provide guidance along with 
Rich Shively the MQP Parish Administrator.  Linda 
Liaw the parish bookkeeper provides excellent 
financial reports for us to review in our monthly 
meetings. Being a Finance Council member has 
provided me the opportunity to develop a personal 
relationship them, and the other members of the 
council, who I often see at Mass but previously 
had had no contact with.  Being a Finance Council 
member has an added benefit of attending periodic 
meetings with most of the parish ministries. That is 
of great benefit in understanding their work and 
monetary needs in the Finance Council’s budget 
reviews and requests. 
In our monthly meetings, now via Zoom, it has 
been a refreshing experience that we can exchange 
various thoughts and opinions about matters 
related to the Finance Council’s duties, 
responsibilities and directions with all realizing we 
have the common goal of being MQP’s stewards of 
God’s treasures for the benefit of those in need, its 
parishioners and the ministries of the Parish. I 
assure you that the Finance Council takes that 
responsibility seriously and prudently utilizes the 
Parish’s financial resources.  
 
~Article written by Alan Zurawski 
To learn more about the Finance Counicl, or to 
inquire about joining, please contact Brian Foster:  
brianfoster@outlook.com  
 

 

It suggests that these dimensions are not learned but 
innate in the individual.  The word deacon has its origin  

 
 
 

In today’s second reading, St. Paul urges the 
Corinthians to “do all for the glory of God.” If we 
follow that advice in everything we do, we cannot 
help but be good stewards! 

 

2020-2021                                                                        
July 1, 2020—June 30, 2021  

Stewardship of Treasure Donations  

 
Actual  

Received in 
January 

 2021 

Actual  
Received in 

Fiscal  
Year 

2020-2021 
Sunday Stewardship   Envelopes 

 
$        45,214 

 
$     250,084 

Simplified Giving Program $        82,261 $       485,461 
Employer Sponsored   Donations 

 
$          2,180   

 
$        97,384 

Loose in Collection Basket $          2,252 $          6,615 
Holy Days $        4,851 $        30,745 
Children/Youth Envelopes $             - $           - 

Total Stewardship  
Donations $      136,758 $     870,289 

Parish Goal through   December  2021 
               - 
                           $   833,700 

Amount Received over (under) 
budgeted Parish Goal 

               - $        36,589 

 Extraordinary Gifts $         25,118 $        53,995 

Building/Maintenance   Contributions 
 

$             883 
 
$        17,373 

Number of Registered   Families 
                              

1,828 

Note: Reflects budgeted stewardship dollars only,  
not $ spent 

Stewardship of Treasure 2021   

Percentage of Participation Goal 40% 
Progress toward financial goal as of    
1.4.2021 $820,760 

Percentage of Financial Goal 55% 
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Sun. February 28, 2021 1PM-2:30PM on Zoom 
with Eduardo Zavala Reyes who has served as the Volunteer Group Coordinator for Esperanza International 
since 1999 in Tijuana, Mexico. Go to mqp.org to register for event no later than February 24. You will receive a 
registration confirmation in your email that will contain the link to join the Zoom webinar.   

Join us for Confessions at 4:30, Lenten Stations of the Cross at 6:00, followed by our Mercy Night: A candlelit 
evening of Adoration, reconciliation, healing prayer and contemplative music. You must register to attend in-
person. Register at mqp.org.   



Priest Administrator Rev. Chad Green pastor@mqp.org 

Deacon Dcn. Jack Luz deacon@mqp.org 

Deacon Dcn. Felix Maguire felixmaguire@yahoo.com  

Parish Administrator Rich Shively paa@mqp.org 

Adult Education Zoltan Abraham adulted@mqp.org 

Faith Formation & 
Catechesis 

Marissa Schulz Marissa.schulz@mqp.org 

Facility Maintenance Michael Leiper maintenance@mqp.org 

Youth Ministry Nathan Scott youth@mqp.org 

Liturgical Music David Yackley music@mqp.org 

Liturgy Julianna Castro liturgy@mqp.org 

Pastoral Care Karen Hauser karen.hauser@mqp.org 

Communications Chelsea Smith Chelsea.smith@mqp.org 

Bookkeeper Linda Liaw bookkeeper@mqp.org 

Calendar/
Sacramental  
Records 

Barbi Boos calendar@mqp.org 

Children & Fam./
Communications 

Ana Maria 
Niño 

faithasst@mqp.org 
communications@mqp.org 

Liturgy/
Stewardship  

Karen 
Hauser 

office@mqp.org 

Parishioner Records Patrice Cox  office@mqp.org 

Youth Ministry Amy Wells youthasst@mqp.org 

Laura Senenko laura@joyfuldiscoverypreschool.org  

Lindsay Meyer lindsay@joyfuldiscoverypreschool.org 
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Academic Excellence
Relationships

Servant Leadership

Coed, Grade 6 - 12
eastsidecatholic.org/visit

Contact Michelle Jacobs to place an ad today! 
mjacobs@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5899

• Multicultural bilingual program
• Hands-on learning
• Dance & gym class offered
• Lessons reinforced through art, science, dance & songs
• Academics emphasized in a warm & nurturing environment

22809 NE 25th Way, Sammamish, WA             sammamishspanishpreschool.com

425-836-0212
425-898-7831

William Buchanan, Attorney at Law
1520 140th Ave NE | Bellevue

425-283-0336 | www.lawyerbuchanan.com
Providing Clients with Legal Advice in Family Law, 

Bankruptcy Law & Estate Planning for 40 Years

ROBINSON LAW FIRM 
FREDERICK M. ROBINSON

11027 Marine View Dr. SW • Seattle
fred@frobinsonlaw.com 

206-557-0177  

www.frobinsonlawfirm.com

Practice Limited to Yacht Acquisition and Tax Planning
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Hal Prukop Attorney & Parishioner

Peace of Mind Estate Planning
Wills, Trusts, Elder Law, Probate & Guardianships

hkprukop@comcast.net | 425-577-4686 | prukoplaw.com
Issaquah | FREE CONSULTATION

Parishioner, Usher Parishioner, Usher

Kristina Woelfl John Miglino
Managing Broker Real Estate Broker
206-227-6160 425-444-2840
KristinaHomes@gmail.com  jjmiglino@hotmail.com

10% of Commission
Donated to MQP

FINE HOMES & ESTATES
NORTHWEST

Jason Rosauer 206.296.9608
EVP, Board Director, Shareholder, Parishioner

Independent Senior Cottages

425.313.9100
jennifera@villageconcepts.com

NOW OFFERING 
1 MONTH FREE

  homas R. QuickstadT D.D.S. PLLC

Family Dentistry Since 1989
3707 Providence Point Dr SE Suite E
                   www.Quickstad.com
                              425-391-1331

Contact Michelle Jacobs to place an ad today! 
mjacobs@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5899

                         www.sigillocellars.com
Snoqualmie, WA  •  Chelan, WA


